
FOR SALE.

mw A' (Kcod'Iftver (Slacier.

DEALER IN

their president. If no speedy relief
comes and times do not grow better,
the republicans will meet another Wa-

terloo. The people vote against re-

sults, not eauses, and the next presi-
dent will depend on the condition of
the eountry. ''" '' .'.' ;

i The Flood at Portland.
'

Tuesday's Orc.qouian . says: , The

KINDS OF BUILDING
MATERIAL.'.'!:;'. P-'- 0

n ts, Oils etc.

FUENITURE AND ALL
'L--

Pa per, Pa i

A large supply of, ?tnd

Wins, 133; Lafollette,-3G- ; Searcy, 52.

Representatives Coon, rep., 127; r,

rep., 105; Harrison, dem., 54;
Brock, dem., 22; Henry, pop.,-65- ; Ped-dicor- d,

pop., 27; Axtell, pro., 4; Tozier,
pro., 3. ',''' County Clerk Kelsay, 123; Martin,

'
59; Taylor, 40, - ;

Sheriff Driver, 97; Morse, .105; El-

ton, 20. ;':.'-.',- :'
County Treasurer Michell, 139; Wil-

liams, 45; Johnston, 39.

County Commissioner Blowers, 197;

Wingfield, 9; Harriman, 19. .

Assessor Wakefield, 109;

16; Morse, 91.

School Superintendent Shelk-y- , 129;

Frazier, 20; Howe, 75. - ,
Coroner Butt,s,. 123; Cates, 40; e,

'
49, , '..

Surveyor Sharp, 232. '

Justice of the Peacer-Soesb- e, 101;

Prather; 72; Davidson, 40.

Constable Luckey, 148; Rogers, 17;

Purser, 53. .

- Celebrated liquid colors and tinted leads.

Undertaking a Specialty.
i Not a member of a "trust" but of an association, devoted to advancing s

of the profession, and will sell as cheap as anyone not in the association.

HANHA &

- JOBBERS AND RETAILERS IN

HARDWARE, TINWARE, Etc, Ttc.
Corner of Second

... CELEBRATED

Acorn and Charter Oak
Stoves and Ranges.

Cttinfi, Ammunition and Sporting-
- Goods,

Iron, Coal, - ;

Blacksmith Supplies,
Wagonmaker's Material,

; Sewer Pipe, .

Pumps and Ppipe, i

Plumbing Supplies.

Exclusive Eight to sell

WOLFARD.

and Federal Streets

Studebaker aj&e.
Osborne Reapers

and Mower.
AGENTS FOR

&

Company's Agricultural Implements
and Machinery.

ARBED WIRE.

the Acme Compound.

Hood River, Oregon.

For the next thirty days I will offer
for sale very cheap in one lot or divide
to suit purchaser, my place at ' Mosier,'
situated on the 'Columbia river, having
a good steamboat landing, - several
good springs, house and barn 2,000 gal
lons an hour capacity pump and horse
power, about of an acre two-ye- ar old

strawberry plants not subject to frost,
and between six and seven acres of
fruit trees nearly one-ha- lf in full .bear-

ing. Half of purchase money down,
balance on time. "

S. R. Husbands,
. Mosier, Oregon.

'
Jt'O.tt1 SALE.

Eighty acres, five miles from town;
40 acres" in cultivation; 600 trees, prin-
cipally apple, in-lul- l hearing. All
fenced. Good house and bam. Three
shares of water in Hood River Supply
Co. go with the place. Good well and
spring. Harvey Ckappek.

FOB SALE.

A wind mill, pump tower pump etc.,
all in good order also several horses and
colts.. Apply to. F,.U. - Button or Ed.
Rand, Hood River Oregon.- - ; '

'...' FOR SALE.

A thoroughbred Jersey bull, for sale
cheap for cash. Also have several cows
to dispose or. JMbs. V. Li., ubdway.

Slid winter Fair. - , c :

If you intend visiting the great mid-

winter fair, call on the nearest Union
Pacific agent, and he can tell you al
about the exceedingly low rate and the
advantages offered- - by this line to San
Francisco and return, or address W. H.
Hurlburt, assistant general passenger
agent, Portland.

DISSOLUTION. N

The partnership heretofore existing
under the firm name of Jones & Rogers
is this day dissolved. Mr. Rogers will
co ect 11 debts due the firm and pay
an aeots owing to it.' j. a. jonjsh.

n21-ml- 9.

S0T1CE.

All persons are jhereby notified that
they will be required to pay a rental for
any space occupied by them along the
line of the railroad spur on my home
stead, JUKB. MATTIE A. OILEB.

Hood River, Or., April 18, 1894.

Wanted to Exchange.
A Singer sewinsr machino for a milk

cow. Call on or address Emma Shep- -

ard, near lieimont, liooa liiver, Ur.

FOB SALE.

Fresh milk cow for sale. " Also, one
foiled Angus bull, ii years ola. '

. J. Graham, Mt Hood.

FOB.. SAL- E-

House and lot in Hood River. Ap
ply to A. . Jir.OWEBS.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.

. Notiee is hereby given that the un-

dersigned has taken out letters testa-
mentary upon the estate of John L.
.Rich, late of Hood River, Wasco coun
ty, Oregon, deceased. All persons hav
ing claims against said estate are noti-
fied to present them to the under-
signed, at her residence near Hood
River aforesaid, in said county, proper
ly verified, within six months from the
date hereof. - ANNIE RICH, -

Executrix of the last will and testament
of John L. Rich, deceased.

Dated May 26, 1894. m26-jul- 7

j;;;;;:.isiDniOHT.
Will serve during the season of 1894 at

OLINGEH & BUNK'S Stables, Hood Blver
Oregon. -

. .. : ' .

: DKSCRIPTION.
MIDNIGHT i a coal-blac- k Hambletonian,

8 years old, 18 hands high, weight 1400 ponnds.
Sired by Shaw's Hambletonian: 'Dam a

mare. Midnight Is a good dlspo-sltlone- d

horse, tt Toppy driven and quite a
trotter for a horse of his size.

Midnight's service fees will be i!5 for a single
service, to be paid at time of service, or $10 for
the season duo August 1st following service,
or $15 to insure with foal payuble April 1, 1885.

Insurance cannot be given after first service
or other terms. Mares failing to catch on
single service may be bred by liie season by
paying the additional fee. , .'". ,: .

Great care will be taken to prevent acci
dents, but will not be responsible should they
occur- .- For further information apply o Eph
Olinger at the barn of F. C. Broaius, owner,

CARE OF YOUNG COLTS.
This is the time of the year when much loss

occurs la UiC tu,cuiam-i- n taa loss ig

foals. A Canadian horse breeder of much ex-

perience says: .'

Carefully watch your colt for the first ten
days, and see that Us bowels act properly, as
the first ten days are the most critical In a
foul's existence. If you can get them over the
first ten days they usually require very little
at tention tf the mare is fed Judiciously.

The mare should be led some two or three
weeks before she is due to foal and some time
ofter soft food, such as boiled oats, bran and
linseed that has been boiled for twelve hours,
or longer, so as to loosen the system and pro-
vide agenerous How of milk. II from some
cause the mare should not nhave sufficient
milk the best substitute is cow's milk, one-four-

water and a tablespoonlul of honey to a
pintof milk.

Costiveness, diarrhoea, and inflamation are
the principal ailments a young foal Is sub?ect
to. The1 two ' flrst careful treatment will
overcome; the last is, in most fatal.

The following ure well tried and the best
remedies that have come under my notice:
Costiveness Bectal Injections of luke-war-

water every half hour, or syrup iof rhubarb
with a few drops linseed oil; dose, tablespoon-ful-

Nothing acts more powerfully than in
jections, add the advantage Is they do no
harm. -

Diarrhoea should not be stopped suddenly
tablespoonfnl brandy with teaspoonful of
tincture of gentian and two tablcpoonfuls
lime water in a cupful liuseed tea every three
hours., '. J,

Inflamation Apply blanket, thickly fold-
ed and wrung out in very hot water, to belly;
rnb.the legs well; give teaspoonful laudanum
in two ounces of water. Repeat dose In two
hours if neccessary, '

HOODEIVER, OR. JUNE, 8, 1894.

THIS WILL PAS'S a wa r.

Hood Elver, which last year did not
' hare in the general loss of Eastert

Oregon, is having her slwe this year
Than it was the wheat crop and the
wool clip that suffered,' and we were
not In it. Our berry crop was first
class and the prices good Our apple
wnd other fruit crops were as good a9
we had ever had, and much larger; our

jcordwood, everv cord that was cut and
hauled, sold fur good prices, and for
A'USU. mis year.it was uuv uiai wnjr.

crop suffered from unusal frost, which
took the earliest berries, and another
which injured those maturing a little
Inter. These losses were borne with
reasonable cheerfulness, because they
are of the things to be expected. Our

.crowning loss is the calamity that has
befallen the Union Pacific, shutting us
off from our markets, Our berriesare
rotting on '"thei vines, a wealth of

representing - whole lots of
toil and care on the one haud and $60,-(00- 0

on the other; ,3000 bjjf $20 pieces.
X L to 9 SUU U1UV, vut uuo Hum ti u aij
we will recover. ';' It presses on ' us all,

nd so is of the common lot. We will
recover from it because we are as u

community young and strong and vig-

orous; because time cures all and heals
All wouuds, as the green griun hides the
mark of shot and shell, creeps over the
upturned furrow and rounds, softeus
nnd beautifies What accident or ' ruth--

lessness has left too harsh. With a de-

termination not to be downed, but
with a fresher energy, let us go to work
to regain that we have lost, standing
by one .another, assisting each other to

j)ull up and out, and in a few months
we will laugh at the idea that we tool?

the matter seriously.: We have run up
jigainst Kismet and got a bruise we

jcould not avoid. The summer prom-
ises to be a fair one, considerable prop-

erty will chauge hands, and money
twill be again circulating among us.
We do riot pretend to be stuck on the
situation,' but, at least, we see no rea-jsa- n

to cry. It is our misfortune, some-

thing human foresight could neither
foresee nor guard against. So, like
Bryan said to Moore: -

, " Here's A slgtyfor tljose that love mo,
And a smile for those that hal e;

'

And whatever sky'g above me,
ilefo'sa heart for any fate,"

. AN OBJECT : LESSON.

. Unles$wo,!.pan ship, our, berrjes by
Doat, maKing tne transier at xne
Dalles, there is no possibility of getting
rid of them except by boat to Portland.
The Union Pacific can do nothing to-

wards repairing the line . until ."the
water goes down, and that will be at
least a '

month; and more likely six
weeks. If the road is in running order
n three months from now, the man-jage- rs

will have done exceptionally
. good work. In the meanwhile those

of us who are disposed to find fault
- with the railroad company can study a

little on the' object lesson Ve have had.
It is easily to be seen that there is at
least one greater evil than a ' railroad,
and that is ho railroad. We have beeu
prone to find fault with the time table,
the service and the charges, yet all of
us would gladly have paid a much
larger charge than we have been doing,
And get up in the middle of the night
to do it, if by so doing we oould have
ineoia u. r. going again, itie most
pleasant music this community will
have' this summer will be the shrill
whistle of the engines on the railroad.

' "We would gladly turn out With a brass
band now to welcome the, advent of a
through train, but alas! the railroad is
not. Trestles and bridges are gone,
and our loss is but a dro in the bucket
compared to that of the Union Pacific.
That the road may soot)' again be in
running order is the wish of every
Hood Itiverite.

DEMOCRACY DOWNED, '

The returns are in and democracy is
-- pot in itprotrrc-WascoTuW- yr arfy
way. The indications am .that every
man on the state ticket has been elect
ed. In this county the democrats elect
a constable in Wamlc. So democrats
can console them'sojves with the reflec-

tion that "it might have been worse."
It is perhrps useless to inquire into the
cause, since no matter what it was the
result is accomplished. Briefly stated,
it was caused by superlative foolish- -

neeson the part of congress, exalted
ftsininity on the part of the senate, and
pertinacious bull-heade- d selfishness on
the part of the president. Grover for-

got that a portion of the United States
lay west of Washington, With a tariff
on sugar and wool on the free list, the
hands of Oregon's democracy were tied.
The result is just what should have
been expected, and we deserved it. The
result in Oregon is the reiteration of
the result in every other state that has
Jield an election since democracy got
Into the saddle, The next congress
will be republican, the next senate will
probably In republican, but it is doubt-
ful if the next, president will be. 'If
times grow better, which they should,
regardless of who goes into power or
which policy is pursued, the republi-
cans will go tjaqk Into power and elect

That thirty days is as long as we can credit goods, and would respectfully
-

, v ; request our patrons t govern themselves accordingly. V '

street were livelier yesterduy, and
there was actually a greater volume of
business than on. any day since the
first overflow was recorded. The pre-

vailing opinion during the past week

has been that the flood must soon reach
its full height; but now all hope that
the end will come "tomorrow or the
next day" has been abandoned, and
people are ready to move to their house-

tops at a momeut's notice. The streets
had the appearance of a May moving
day.

r
Rafts, flat boats' and pluugers,

piled high with furniture, merchandise,
showcases, boxes, etc., were paled or
towed through the streets to the water's
edge, where their loads were, transfer-
red to drayB .for transportation to higher
ground. The crush of boats at Third
and Washington streets was wonderful,
auU- - the situatiow-- First and Morrison
was scarcely less so. Rowing at those
points was out of the question, so boats,
were poled along or towed by men
wading waist deep in the water.
Planked street crossings were provided
with draws, whitU ' could - be easily
opened by passing boatmen. An ele-

vated crosswalk on Third mid Wash-

ington is six feet .in height, so that
boats can easily pass under it, and the
necessity of opening the "draw" every
time a boat wants to pass is done away
with '';'

The construction of elevated side-

walks, which was discontinued over
Sunday, went forward again yesterday
with a rush. The situation demanded
it, for the flotilla of small boats were
unable to handle the crowd Awaiting
transportation from one poiut to an-

other in the flooded district. During
the fire on the water front it was im-

possible to rent an entire boat at any
price, so great was the rush., Scores of
boat carpenters are working almost
night and day to fill orders which are
continually pouring in from all sides.

Small, cheap boats of unseasoned fir
are turned out by the score, and are
just as mucn a source of revenue to
their owners as those which jost fancy
prices'" During the past few days the
fleet on the river has multiplied three-
fold. Fish boats and ship boats from
down the rjver command high prices
ks freighters. It is, a novel sight to
stand at the corner of Third and
Washington streets and see the fleet
stationed there. The boatmen Jostle
and pushabb"ufJ"Eu all goodTtiaturedly.
There Is business for all, and plenty of
it. It may be said now, without ex-

aggeration,, that the entire wholesale
portion of the city is inundated, and
fully seven-eight- of the retail district.

':.' A Quarter Century Test,
For aquarter of a century Dr. King'?

New Discovery has ben tested, and
the millions who have received benefit
from its use testify to its wonderful
curative powers in all diseases of throats
chest and lungs. A remedy that has
stood the test so long and that has
given so universal satisfaction, is no ex-

periment. Each bottle is positively
guaranteed to give relief, or the money
Will be refunded. . It Is admitted to be
the most reliable for coughs and colds
Trial bottle free at the Hood River
Pharmacy. Large size 50c. and $1.

The Australian ballot law ' further
commended itself to the voters at the
election Monday, and it has come to

''

stay.,',,. .'.:";, ''

Yote of Hood Kiver.
The election in Hood River passed

offquietly and a full vote was polled.
In West Hood River precinct 227 votes
were cast. Only two voters besides
several aged and infirm, required as
sistance in preparing their ballots. Not
a "wholly defective" ballot was cast,
but probably ten voters failed to scratch
enough names from the eight can-

didates for representative, and lost their
votes for this part of the ticket. It was
a mistake to print the ballots with the

legislative1 candidates divided, four at
the bottom of the first column and four
at the top of the second- Had they all
been placed together in the same col-

umn there might have been no loss.
East Hood River cast 139 votes.

In the following returns from East
and West Hood River precincts, repub-
lican candidates are printed first, dem-

ocrats second, populists third and pro-
hibitionists fourth, in regular order:

.'; WEST HOOD KIVEB.
Governor Lord, 129; Galloway, ZS;

Pierce, 50; Kennedy, 8.

Supreme Judge Wolverton, 123;

Bennett, 50; Boise, 30; Haeklemen, 10,

Secretary of State Kincaid, 132;

Nickell, 31; Wakefield, 87; McKercher,
io- - :.;..".;--

State Treasurer Mefschan, 131; Da-

vidson, 30; Caldwell, 48;' Richardson, 0.

Attorney General Idleman, , 133;

Holmes, 34; Olmstead, 47; Bright, 12

Supt. Public Instruction Irwin, 126;

Reid, 41 ; Jory, 45; Hat-ford- , 12.

State Printer Leeds, 131; O'Brien,
48; Orfon, 37; McKibben, 9.

Congress Ellis, 139; Raley, 31; Wal
drop, 43; Miller, 10, ,

District Attorney Jayne, 124; Du-fu- r,

68; Sine, 81.

Member State Board of Equalization

Directions for Mixing
Weigh out ten pounds of the Compound and put it in a barrel or large ket-

tle; then pour on five gallons of boiling water gradually, until the mixture is of
the consistency of soft soap stirring it all the time. After it: is thoroughly
dissolved add the balance of the water (forty-fiv- e gallons), hot or cold hot pre-
ferred. Do not boil the mixture. It is then ready to apply. B Be sure and
have your kettles or barrel clean (also your spraying tank) and free from other

EAST HOOD KIVEB. S it

Lord, 58; Galloway, 30; Pi e, 40;

Kennedy, 3. T

.Supreme Judge Wolverton, 55; Ben-uett,o- 4;

BoisJ.2Hacklemejir2;
Secretary of State Kincaid, 57;

Nickell,4(); Wakefield,31 ; MoKercher.O.
State Treusurer-Metscha- n, 55; Da-

vidson, 42; Caldwell, 27; Richardson, 7.

Attorney . General Idleman, 50;
Holmes,' 44; Olmstead, 28; Bright, 5.

Supt. Public Instruction -- Irwin, 55;
Reid, 42; Jory, 30; Harford, 7. '

State Printer Leeds, 47; O'Brien, 40;
Orton, 93; McKibben, 4.

Congress Ellis, 60; Raley , 38; Wal-dro- p,

35; Miller, 3.

District Attorney Jayne, 57; Dufur,
reijSine, 17. i '

Member State Board of Equalization
Wills, 61; Lafollette, 40; Searcy, 84.

Representatives Coon,45;McGreer47
Harrison, 48; Brock, 27; Henry, 4);
Peddicord, 29; Axtell, 4; Tozier, 3.

County,, Clerk Kelsay, 58; Martin,
55; Taylor, 21...

; Sheriff Driver, 47; Morse, 73; Elton,
12. '.y

County Treasurer Michell, f3;- Wil
liams, 42; Johnston, 36.

County (Jomrnissioner Blovyers, 98;

Wingfield, 21; Harriman, 15.

Assessor Wakefield, 48; Pitman, 27;
Morse, 59. i

School Superintendent Shelley, 82;

Frazier, 25; Howe, 26. r ; ?

Coroner Butts, 61; , Cates, 40;
21.

Surveyor Sharp, 115.

.',. Justice of : the Peace Hayes, 66;

Rand, 59. .,
Constable Olinger, 67; Winchell,65.

BiK-klen'- s Arnica Salvo,
"JfieesTsdive1 n"theworId ToTfju ts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever' Sores," Tetter Chapped , Haud,
Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Erupt-
ions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required, i It is guaranteed to give
pert ect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
Hood River Pharmacy.

' '

The Railroad Situation, j.
The Union Pacific road in Oregon iB

in- a most deplorable condition, and
the damage will amount to hundreds
of thousands of dollars. At the' Cas-

cades reliable reports show the road
practically washed out of existence.
From ; the Locks to Bonneville the
seething torrents have eaten away the
noted sliding mountain untiljjot a
vestage of railroad track or wagon road
remains. In one place the inroad on
the land will exceed a hundred feet,
leaving an almost perpendicular cliff
nearly 200 feet high. From the 'Cas-

cades to Hood River the road bed is iti

good shape now, but there is no telling
how long it ; will remain so. From
Hood River to The Dalles many bridge's
have been carried away bodily. Above
The Dalles no reliable informatiou can
be had, but all reports show great dam-

age, The outlook " now is gloomy
enough, and it may be many months
before railroad communication ;with
the outer world is "v'
v

;,A ; Gentleman-
Who formerly resided In nnectlmj, iiit.

")PH5now'resfdes inHoiiolulu, writes: jft
20 years past, my wlfa
and lhave used Ayer's
Hair Vigor, and. we
attribute to It the dark
liair which she and I
row have, while hun-
dreds of our acquaint-
ances, ten or a dozen
years younger than we,

:'j&i are either
white, or bald, When
asked how our hair has
retained Its color and
fullness, we reply, Ey
the use of Ayer'g Hair
Vigor nothing else."
"In 1868, my affianced

was nearly bald, nd
the hair

; kept fall,
lrig out
every
day. I
induced
her to use

Ayer's Hair Vigor, and very soon, It not
onty checked any further loss of hair, but
produced an entirely new growth, which has
remained luxuriant and glossy to this day.
I can recommend this preparation to all in
need of a genuine r. It is all
that It is claimed to be." Antonio Aiarrun,
Bastrop, Tex. .

HAIR VIGOR

mixtures, in order to avoid cloggmgyour spraying nozzles. Donot spray when
the trees are moist. For Codliu .Moth use No. 2. and spray immediately after
the blossoms drop, then again four weeks after, which will destroy all other in-

sects that may appear. Apply by means of a spray pump or a florist's syringe;

Testimonials.
Coralitos, Cal., March 20, 1894. Watson, Erwin & Co.: X used one hundred

pounds of your Acme No.l, and it had the desired effect; it not only gets away
with the insect but it cleans up the tree and leaves it in a healty condition. I
will guarantee it will do just what it is recommended to do. Yours truly,,''' J. E. MOHTIMEE. ''

Niles, March 14, 1894. I have had six years' experience spraying, and used
various washes to quite an extent. For the last two seasons I have used Acme
Insecticide, and find it the best wash, and that it gives the best results of any
I ever used. It is a very pleasant wash to use, and easily prepared.

Job Tyson.
' ' WILLIAMS &3ROSIUS.

' : HAVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND THE
Choicest Meats, Ham, .

.. .. ISacon, lard, Game,'
v

. Poultry, Also Dealers in
VEGETABLES AfJD FRUITS.

Corner of Oak and Fourth Streets,

' '" ,'':,'':''''''"'.'.-"'''.":.- , ': ,r ' :' '"'.'''
DEALER IN

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
STATIONERY, GLASSWARE,

- LAMPS,. BLANK-BOOK- S, SCHOOL

SUPPLIES, .

BOOKS, PERIODICALS, NOTIONS, CANDIES
AND TOBACCO.

The Prather, Building,Second &0ak St


